
TBS SIS OF TBE NEWS.

THE DAILY NEWS, by mall one year, $8; Blx

months $4; three months $2 60. Served In the

etty at EIGHTEEN CENTS a weet, payable to the car¬

riers, or $3 a year, paid In advance at the office.

TH* fta-WSEKLT NEWS, published on Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $4; six

months $2.
THE WEEKLY NEWS, one year $2. SU copies

$10. Ten copies, to one address, »15.
SUBSCRIPTIONS in aU oases payable in advance,

«nd no paper continúen after the expiration of

(he time paid for.
Casa RATES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IS THE DAILT

Haws.-Firs', insertion 12 cents a line; subsequent
nsertlons 8 cents a line. Specials >t ices 12 cents

anne. Business Notices (by count) 15 cents a linc.

Marriage and Funeral Notices $1 each. Meet¬

ings 75 cents each. Cuts and Electrotype Adver¬

tisements will be Inserted on the Fourth Page
only.
NOTICES of Wants, To Rent, Lost and Found.

Boarding, «c., not exceeding 20 words, 25 cents

each Insertion; over 20, and not exceeding 30

words, 40 cents each Insertion; over 30, and not

exceeding 40 words, 50 cents each insertion.
These rates are NET, and must Invariably be

paid In advance
CONTRA' T ADVERTISEMENTS, tO TUU tWO Weeks

or »oaaer, for each Une of solid nonpareil: 2

weeks 60 cents; I month $l; 2 months $175; 3

months $2 50; 6 months $4; 12 months $7. Larger
advertisements in exact proportion.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS WIU be published

In the THE TBI-WEEKLY NEWS at the same rates

as in THE DAILY NEWS. Contract advertisements

at one-half the rates for THE DAILY NEWS.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE WEEKLY NEWS, per
line of solid nonpareil, 1 Insertion 15 cents; 1

month 50 cents; 3 months $1; 0 months $1 75; 12

months $3.
REMITTANCES should be made by Postofflce

Money Order or by Express. If this cannot be

done, proteotlon against losses by mall may be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order of the proprietors of Tns NEWS,
or by sending the money In a registered letter.

Address RIORDAN, DAWSON A CO.,

No. Ma East Bay, Charleston, S.C.

Wit Gfyxñtglún gfetof.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1S71.

p*~TEE PRICE OF SUBSCRIPTION
IOR THE "DAILY NEWS" IS NOW

HIGHT DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

NEWS OF THE DJLT.

- -Gold closed in New York, yesterday, at

Mftaiox
-Cotton closed quiet but steady; uplands 15)¿c;

sales 5900 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton-was firm; uplands 8d;

Orleans Wid; sales 12,000 bales.
-Hon. Wm. M. Tweed, or New York, has made

another donation of $1000 to the relief of the
poor of the thirteenth ward of that city.
-One hundred and thirty thousand German

remits have recently passed through Baden on

their way to thc seat of war, und Baden artUlery
soldiers have also been sent to the south.
The losses of the Saxon troops before Paris

amounted, up to the 2d tutuno, to 2194 kUlcd,
wounded and missing. On that day alone the

Schützen regiment lost »67 men, or about a third
ol Its effective force.
-The Germm requisitions are now carried as

/ar as the walls of Besancon. Every community
has just been ordered to furnish within three

days 5 oxen, 1400 kilogrammes of flour, 3500 of

oats, 1280 of hay, 1400 of potatoes, looo litres of

wine, 1400 kilogrammes of bacon, 70 of peas, and
70 of beans.
.-Twenty-three Trappists have quitted their
monastery at Dom bes, lu the Alu department,
and have joined tho Carde Mobile. A French

provincial journal which announces the fact pre.
diets that their devotcdness and bravery in tho
field will bc eqnal to their abnegation and courage
tn the cloister and in agriculture; and lt calls ou
those who Insult monks to join the ranks oj the

army and prove thcmselvts as patriotic and
brave as the mea whom they honor with their
invectives.
-Among the gentlemen attached to the head¬

quarters or the Crown Prluceór Prussia U the ar¬

chitect ol the North German Legation In Paris.
He has been living a long time in Paris, and
knows every inch or the ground for many miles.
This knowledge being very valuable, he rendered
Important service-for in-tance lu discovering
several secret telegraphic Hues, ky the means ur

which the Parisians corresponded with Metz and
other parts ot the country. His greatest boast ls,
that he brought about the dismissal or M. Hauss
mann.
-General Schanck, does not Intend to try and

make a great show abroad. He lately stated, in
conversation with some gentlemen at the Trcasu

ry Department, that he Intended to live entirely
within bis income while In England, ana that,
immediately upon his arrival th.-re, he would
have it understood that he could not compete
with his better paid colleagues ia social eater

talnments, but would cntcitain so rar as he could
within his means. He was going to England lor

business, and that would principally engross hs

attention, to the exclusion or pleasure-seeking or

pleasnre-golng.
-Switzerland swarms no longer with tourists

of every nation under the sun, but she swarms

with refugees from the one nation ror which she
ls represented as now seeming to care or think.
French refugees (ul ber cars aud platforms, crowd
her streets, oram her honsc.», ¿nd occupy, at her
expense, che beat rooms ot her bese hotels. Switz

orland, which we have been accustomed to look
upon as me lana of extortion aud hard dealing,
bat which shows herself now the land of high aud
generous sentiment?, the land or a plain, practi¬
cal, warm-hearted charity, such as this century,
at least, hos not orten seen. Frenchmen-Alsa¬
tians especially-are said, In many districts, to

lift their hats at the mere name of Switzerland.
-in his lecture at New Orleans, General Pen

dicton, of Lexington, Va., said: **A few boars be¬

fore the Closing scene at Appomattox Court-house
General Lee sent for General Pendleton to have

a private conference on the desperate condition
of affairs. In that conference Geueral Lee srated
that from the first-taking into considéraiion thc

limited means at our couvriinu and the unlimited
resources of thc power that opposes us-L b \ve

never believed we could succeed, unless under
Providence seme foreign power should lend us

assistance. I know lt was to the interest or ror

elgn powers to do so. I believed it was their duty.
While realizing fully thc tremendous odds against
ns, and and all the difficulties against which wc

would have to contend, I reit there were great
principles to be maintatned, a holy cause to be de¬

fended, and determined upon my course."
-Governor Baner, or indiana, la his receut

mescage.dwe'ls at length and with great severity,
opon the raclüty with which citizens or other
States, arter a pretended reahlence in Indiana,
obtain divorces, and thou retWi to their hom» s
from which they ffcd for that very purpose. The
laws under which such schemes canbecirrted
eat, he says, are a reproach to the civilization of
the age. and are in violation of the comity or sis
ter States. The Goieriior reo minen da that the
Clause of the statute which authoriz s divorces
for any cause that the cour may deem sufficient
should be repealed, an1 that the clause making
cruel treatment a good cause of divorce should be
so amended as to require the treatment to be
cruel and Inhuman or cruel and bai barons. He
also recommends certain changes In the practice
in divorce cases, which would render Impossible
the collusive or fraudulent separation or husband
and wire, and sayB that with such amendments
Indiana divorces wotdd soon cease to be adver
ttsed la theAtlantic elles as marketable commod¬
ities.
-It la a roregene conc'usloa lu the European

mind, that the elevation ol King William and his
deac ndants ls nu ominous warning to Austria
The genome representation of the Roman Em
pire at this momeut, lt to remarked, ia the-Em¬
pireof Austrlá--embraciag a ml«d malMme «.f
laoes nnder the sam«» dominion, and at aU eventd

preserving t oem from the miseries ot intertribal
.war; bat the new Emperor will be chief of the
German race. Immediately thc Emperor will

govern as King the wholi Prussian territory; me¬
diately, but most poweifnlly, he will control all

other countries Included In the confederation of
which he is the head; but beyond the local limits
of the confederation he will Infallibly advance

e'alms, vague at first, but yearly increasing in
dl-tlnctncss. to the championship and protec¬
torate of all fragments of the Teutonic race

wherever found. The Republicans in Europe
firmly believe that directly the war ls over an agi¬
tation will begin in Germany for the RcpnMlc;
but for some time to como the war against Re¬

publicans at horns will be carried on by the rul¬

ing military class as determinedly as lt has been

against the French.
-Can "Germany" con'.lnue to poor her masses

or men Into France? Where do they al! come

fr m ? Correspondents wno have returned from
Prussia describe the large towns as desolate.
Scarcely any able b .died men are to be seen. Tl e

fleld, the store, the office, are empty or are left M
uvoraen alone. The catastrophe which has befa) en

the French could not have taken place had it not

been for the enormous numbers which the North
German Confederation had at command; bi t the

supp.y ls har ly exhaustible. So far as it is pos¬
sible 11 arrive at an approximate estimate of the
numbers engaged on each side in the battles In

this great war, the Prussians have onon all occa¬

sions mana, ed to bring superior L ambers to the

decisive points The whole mill.ary system of

the Germans proceeds on the ba ila of numbers-
the end and object of all their .rganizutlon, stra¬

tegy and tactics being to mak' war decisive In the

briefest possibl3 space or time by bringing over¬

whelming mass- s at once to the scene of action.
The success of thi* is likely to lead to the system
generally of national armies. Other combinations
as gigantic may arise, and fiercer struggles than
Europe has ever witnessed may yet be witnessed

by this generation.

The Planting Interest ot the Seaboard.

"We print, in another part of to-day's paper,
some extracts from our exchanges, beariDg
upon the planting interest", which are worthy
the serious attention of every man in the
South, whose welfare, directly or indirectly,
hinges upon the success of the planters.
The picture presented by the correspondent
of the Chicago Tribune, though a little over¬

drawn, perliaps, in some particulars, is, it
must be admitted, strikingly true in its lead¬

ing features; and we wish we could believe
that it applies only to the teeming Valley
of the Mississippi, which seems to have beeo
the region from which this shrewd and ob¬
servant writer has chiefly derived his im¬

pressions.
The prostrate condition to which the plant¬

ing interest of the seaboard of South Caro¬
lina is reduced at this time, is due in great
measure to tho very system, the rottenness

of which is so forcibly set forth in the letter
we have quoted, lt is folly to shut our eyes
to the present state of afluirá on that once

lovely belt of sea islands, which were wont,
in by-gone times, to pour their easy opulence
into the lap of Charleston. The European
war, and the consequent low price of the sta¬

ple, have given the coup-de-grace to an agri¬
culture already badly crippled by a succession
of unfavorable seasons, by the visits of the
caterpillar, and by the abnormal condition of
the only available labor. The large majori¬
ty of the sea island planters, including mauy
of unquestioned skill, energy aüd industry,
have failed to make their expenses during the
year just ended. And, however willing they
might be to tempt fortune once more, in the
hope of better luck uext season, it is certain
that among the factors who, for the time
at least, have to carry the burden of last
year's failure, there ¡3 a very widespread in¬
disposition to face the risks of the year upon
which we are entering. We are assured hy
those who ought to know that the acreage
of sea island lauds that will be regularly
planted this year promises to be less Ûian
half that planted last year, owing to the
great difficulty in obtaining the needful ad¬
vances. AtiU, indeed, the falling off would
be even more appalling, were it uot that
factors, in many cases, are reluctantly as¬

suming new risks in tho hope of making
good the losses already incurred. The gist
of the matter is that plauting, hereabouts,
instead ol' being, as it is everywhere eke un¬

der the sun, the most solid, the most indc-
peudent and thc safest of human occupa¬
tions, bas become a gigantic game of chance,
fraught with risks and ruin to "all who are in

any way connected with it.
Tho root of the evil, it is easy to see, lies

in the habitual abuso of the credit system;
and the remedy, if remedy there be, con¬

sists in the prompt discontinuance of that
system. The sooner the planters of the sea¬

board begin practically to recognize the fact
of their poverty and its obligations, the
sootier may they hope to see the edifice of their
reconstructed fortunes begin to rise upon a

solid and enduring foundation. The rich
soil upon which they dwell will afford them,
with little labor, the staff of life in abun¬

dance. Let them provide, first, for the cer¬

tain support of themselves afid their fami¬
lies, and only devote the surplus of their
energy and means to the culture of cottoD.
From small beginnings, cautiously under¬
taken aud carried out without undue risks,
as without the hope of large profits, they
may, year by year, enlarge their operations,
and, asking no man's favors, they may ulti¬
mately make the sea islands once more what

they were in their palmy days-the garden
spot of the American Continent.

Guano an Old Institution.

Something turns up every day, which
proves that Solomon was right when he de¬
clared: "There is no new thing under the
"sun." Guano, for instance, Í3 popularly
supposed to be a modern discovery, and it
is only within a comparatively recent period
that it has become un article of commerce-
say within the last thirty years. It has also
been a question among our planters what
soils were best adapted to the fertilizing in¬
fluences of guano; and only careful experi¬
ment has demonstrated its peculiar fitness
for certain conditions of the earlh. The fol¬
lowing extract, takeu frotr a very rare work
in the possession of General Johnson Ha-

good, will show how far behind other centu¬

ries weare in our knowledge of this article.
The book referred to is entitled, "An Ac-
"couut of European Settlements in America,
"in six parts, by Edmund Burke, published
"in 1757." The author writes:
" Guinea pepper, agi, or, as it is called hy

" us, Cayenne pepper, ls a great article In the
" trade of Peru, as it is used all over Spanish
M America in almost everything they eat. This
M is produced in the greatest quantity In the.
M Valley ol Arica, a district In the Southern
u part of Peru, Irom whence they export to
14 the annual value of six hundred thousand
11 pounds. The district which produces this
.. pepper in such abundance is but small, and
11 naturally barren. Its fertility in pepper, as

»» well aa la grain and fruits, ls owing to thc
.f advantage of a species of very extraordi-
" nary manure brought from the Island of
M Iqulqua. This is a sort of yellowish earth,
" of a fetid smell. It is generally thought to
" be the excrement of birds, because of the
" similarity of odor, and that feathers have
M been lonnd very deep in it. Vast numbers
M of sea-fowl also appear upon that and the
.« adjacent coast. On the other hand, whether
'; we look upon this substance as the dung of
" these sea-lowl, or a particular species of
u earth, it is difficult to conceive how the
M small Island of Iquiqua, not above two miles
" in circumference, could supply such Im-
u mense quantities; and yet, alter supplying
" twelve ship-loads annually for a century to
" go to distant ports, and a vast quantitv for
.k the use of the neighborhood, lt cannot be
" observed that it is in the least diminished,
" or that Hie height of the island ls at all les-
M nened. But these are matters which, han-
" flied properly, require a more ex"*', knowl¬

edge, oí all the circumstances íuatlng to
" them than can be gathered irom travellers."
These are strange historical facts, and

wal not be without interest to those who
uso the now widely popular article of guano.

(Topartnerarjïp Noticie.

T HAVE THIS DAY GIVEN MY BROTH-
1 ER, JAMES T. WILSON", an interest In my
business, which will be conducted under tne firm
and name ol SAMUEL II. WILSON' A BRO.

SAMUEL H. WILSON.
Charleston, January 2. IS7L jan'7-2

Cost ano .formo.

LOST, «N THE NIGHT OP THE 10TH,
a fine BULL DOG, one black *pot on the

ear, one black spot on the hack and a black ring
ronnd the tall. A suitable reward will be given ll
left at the corner or Meeting aud Calhoun streets.

janl7-l»_;_
LOST, A SMALL BLACK AND TAN

Terrier Slut The finder will be suitably re¬
warded by leaving the sumo at No. 39 Broad st.

Janl6 3_

STRAYED OR STOLEN FROM OFFICE
of the Southern Express Company, a Liver-

Colored and waite Pointer PUP, about three
months old. A liberal reward will be pal l for re¬

covery or same._Janl3
LOST, THIS MORNING, A PACKAGE

ofSHIr> PAPERS, belonging to the Bork
Scott. A suitable reward will ne paid If left at
this office. D. JENNINGS. No. 12 Broad street,
janll

So Ham.

TO RENT, THE HOUSE AND STORE
No. I5>i King street. Apply at No. 54 King

street._Janl7-5»
TO RENT.-ONE 0P. TWO PLEASANT

southwest Rooms, In a private family resid¬
ing In tue lower part of the city, with or without
board. Apply at this office._Janl7-tuHi2
FOR BENT OK SALE, A BÊAUljTJrXJL

ESTATE In Orangelmrg District, situated
on Lyons Creek, three and a half miles from the
>outh Carolina Railroad. The tract contains
¿¡too acres, soil rich red cay, adapted to cotton,
corn, wheat, root crops and clover.
A splendid range for cattle; sunny hillsides for

vineyards, and low lands for meadows. Lyons
Creek, a large, never-failing stream runs through
?ne estate, and furnishes one of the finest water
powers In the State.
A most valuable Iron ore has been discovered

recently on The place.
The estate has on lt all the necessary farm

buildings, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
nouses and small dwelling, lt has been lu con
.«tant cultivation aluce the war, and the splendid
growing crop wouid give entire satisfaction.

It is offered for rent or sale, on reasonable
terms.
Address Mrs. L M. KEITT,

Society Hill, Darlington District, S. C.
Or R. M. MARSHALL A BRO., No. 33 Broad-

street. aug4

Boarbing.
BOARD -FAMILIES AND* SINGLE

gentlemen caa be pleasantly accommodated
at the comer of Wentworth and Glebe streets.
decl3

.> ffbncaticnal.

ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.
82 WENTWORTH STRKKT.-The exercises oi

itusinstltutlon embrace all the branches necessary
.'or a good English and Commercial education.
The hours from 3 to 6 o'clock P. M. are devoted
to German lessons, viz: Grammar. Speaking.
Writing and Reading. Lessons In Drawmg and
Moulding every Saturday morning. The Night
School from 7 to 9 o'clock, for exercises of Arith¬
metic, Reading, Spelling and Writing, and Orna¬
menta: and Mechanical Drawing for adults.
The Academy is under my special supennten-

tence, with thc assistance of Mr. J. MCDONALD,
Miss J. H. ANUEL, Miss LEONHARDT, Miss J.
KILLER.
Vocal Music by Professor F. BERCKUAN.

O. H. BERGMANN,
ango Principal.

Sficuispapers, iflaga^mes, &c.

URAL CAROLINIAN.

JANUARY NUMBER.

What ls the Duty of the Hour, D. Wyatt Aiken;
Cotton Culture In India, British Commissioner's
Report; Pear Culture, Divld Z. Evans, of Mary¬
land; Best Grasses fur the South, Dr. C. L. Hun¬
ter, or North C-»rodna; Golden L!lv of Japan, H.
A. Dreer, or Philadelphia; Guava and Drtesln
Florida, W. N. Hart, or Florida; Angora Goat In
thc ¡>outh, D. H. Jacques; The Sheep Acarus,
Chas. R. Dodge, or Washington ; Tanning, (new
process.) C. F. Pauknlu; Goethe and Frederica, P.
J. Mal nie.

Also, many other valuable and Interesting
articles.
Single copies, 25 cents. Subscription, $2per

annum.
Address

RURAL CAROLINIAN,
nov29 Charleston. S. C.

£nmbert fuel, &t.

?ßUILDERS' DEPOT,
Nu. 94 CHURCH STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

SLATES
TILE

TIN
LIMB

PLASTER
CEMENT

LATHS
HAIR

SAND, ic, Ac, Ac.

BUILDING PAPER,
A substitute for Laths and Plaster, at less than
one-half the cost.

JCST RECEIVED,
300 boxes be3t L C. Charcoal TIN
loo bbls. Empire MUls Plaster.

E. M. GRIMKB.
MST Postofnce Box 374. janl5

itîisrcllaneons.

J£ING WILLIAM.
Just received at KI^'G WILLIAM'S CICAR FAC¬

TO RV. No. 310 King street, near Society street, a
large and complete assortment or Lear. Chewing
and Smoking TOBACCO, cigarettes. Snuff, Pipes,
Ac. Havana aud D .mc-ste Cigars imported and
manufactured by WM SCHRODER, who respect-
rudy Invites the attention orcbewes and smokers,
and traders, wholesale aud retail, to a stock folly
comprising every variety or quality and prices.
(Tum Hie cheapest, to the highest grade, which la
offered at the lowest cash rates. A l orders from
tue country will receive promnt attention and
shipped O. O. D., or at thirty days' city accept

ance. deii13-«mns

JL. LUNSfORD, CABINET-MAK tR
. and UPHOLSTERER, begs leave to nrorm

the people or Oharlenon, and or the State, that
he ls still carrying on his old business at No. 31
Queen street. He can make or r pair a piece or
Furniture or any description. He also manufac¬
tures new MATTRESSES und renovates old ones.
Cane Chair-bottoms replaced by an experienced
workman. Custemets may rely upon the per¬
formance of work lu a prompt and faithful man-,
ner. Price for renovating a Moss Mattress, large
sise, $3 50; Hair Mattresses, $4; Cotton or Wool
Mattresses. $5. Persons naving this work to be
done are assured that the contents of mattresses
will not be exchanged for cheap or inferior arti¬
cle-». J. L. LUNSFORD, P. B. H.

dec21_
JOSEPH W. HARRISSONS,

ARTIST'S SUPPLY, PAINT AND OIL STORE,
No. 62 QUEEN STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Patent Thief Detecting (Alarm)MONEY DRAWER.
jan2-mwremos

Mirtinos.^
UNION CHAPTER, No. 3, B. A

Tlie Regular Montai/ Convocation of tbls
Ciiapter will he held at Masonic Hall. THIS EVEK¬
ING, BI 7 o'clock.
Candidates for the first two Degrees will be

punctual. Rv order M. E. II. P.
janl7 Vf. Vf. SIMONS, Secretary.

FARMERS' FERTIIIZER COMPANY OF
SOOTH CAROLINA.-A Meeting of the

Stockholders, for the purpose of Increasing the
Capital Stock and amending the Hist section of
the tty Laws, will he held m thc-rooms of the Board
of TradP, THIS (. VENT G, 17th Instant, at 7 o'clock,
P. M. The retu.rt of tue committee apolnted at
the meeting of 13th Decemher will be considered
Janl7 A. H. MAZYCK. Treasurer.

VIGILANT FIRE ENGINE i OMPANY.
Attend an Extra Meeting of the Company

at i he Hal', Stale street. THIS EVENING, at 7
o'clock. Honorary and Contributing Members
are specially Invited to be present, as business of
Importance will be transacted.

Bv order. EDWARD O. CHÜPEIN, .

Jinn secretary V. F. E. Co.

IO. 0. F.-R. W. GRAND LODGE OF
. SOUTH CAROLINA.-Tue Annual Commu¬

nication of the R. W. Grund Lodge of South Caro¬
lina will be held n the City of Columbia, at Ma¬
sonic Hall, on WEDNESDAY, January 18,1871, com¬
mencing at 9 o'clock A. M. A general attendance
of the members is requested, as businc-s of Impor¬
tance will be transacted.
By order of the M. Vf. G. M.

ROBT. JAMES,
Janl4-3 Grand Secretary.

Sar Sal*.

MULES AND HORSES.-JUST RE
CEIVEl), at the Mills Hou«c Stables, a lot

of tine HOUSES AND MCLES, which are being
offered low. Planters anil others in want or such
stock would do well to call. janl7-3

NEWSPAPERS.-FOR SALE A QUANTI¬
TY or the aliove. Apply at Board or Trade

Kocms, No. 191 Meeting street. novlO-thtu

B
Sanen ©0oùs, Ut.

ALL, BLACK & CO.,

Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,

WATCUES
and SILVERWARE,

Or the best quality and at LOWEST PRICES.

Goods sent per Express, C. 0. D.
jnn!8-lyr

UJctcrjcs, 3croelrn, &t.
ESE JEWELRY WATCHES, ¿cc-

THE LATEST STYLES.

Particular attention ls invited to thc NEW,
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
suitable for Presents, Just received and opened

AT

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.

AU the newest and most exquisite designs In
Jewelry, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL, GARNET, ALL GOLD-
CORAL AND STONE.

Leontine, Opera. Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal
Rings, Diamond Rings; Gent's Pins, Pearl and
Diamond; Plain Gold aud Wedding Rings aiwaye
on hand or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and

studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlets
and Necklaces, in Gold and Coral; Brooches for
Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Charnu and Masonic
Pins, Glove Bands, at

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET,
A few doors above Wentworth street.

nov24-thftu

Soots, Shoes, &c.

JgOOTS AND SHOES.

GET THE BEST
GET TUE BEST !

GET TUE BEST 1

Buy your BOOTS AND snOES at
S T E I B E R ' S ,

No. 41 BROAD STREBT,
ne makes them to order, in any style desired,

using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom mude BOOTS ANO s ii o KS, of allstes.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strings and elastic,
MAO Hi TO ORDER at this establishment.

Call and cxamlue s»ecimcii9.
JACO» STEIBEPL,

decl3-tuths3mos No. 41 Bruad street.

Bitters.

QLD CAROLINA BITTERS!
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS !
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS !
OLD-CAROLINA BITTERS ll
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS !j

CURFS
CORES
CURES
CURES

GENERAL DEBILITY!
GENERAL DEBILITY!
GENERAL DEBILITY!
GENERAL DEBILITY!

WANT OF APPETITE !
WANT OF APPETITE !
WANT OF APPETITE !
WANT OF APPETITE !

CHILLS !
CHILLS !
CHILLS !
CHILLS !

NERVOUS EXHAUSTION!
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION!
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION!
NERV-OUS EXHAUSTION!

DY8PEPSIA!
DYSPEPSIA!
DYSPEPSIA!
DYSPEPSIA!

SOLD DY
SOLD BY
SOLD BY
SOLD DY

DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS!
DRUGGI8T8 AND GROCERS!
DRUGGISTS AND GROCEitS!
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS!

EVERYWHERE
EVERYWHERE!
EVERYWHERE!
EVERYWHERE!

Principal Depot,
GOODRICH, WINGMAN A CO.

ifertilncrs.

pERUVIAN GUANO.

For sale a lot of A No. 1 Chincha M ind ODANO,
In store and toarrlve. LOCI H McL.UN,

Jan4_ 31 Broad s-reet.

ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY
OF CHARLESTON, S. C.

F. J. PORCHER,
-

F. J. PELZER,
President. Treasurer.

Di ii sen MIS.-W. LEBBY, W. P. HALL, L. D. OK
SAUSSURE, B. G. PiKfKNEY.
The ATLANTIC PHOSPHATES are now being

manufactured at their works on Ashley River,
under the direction of an experienced and practi¬
cal chemist.
The Company intend this to be a first-class fer¬

tilizer, and one which can be recommended to
Planters.

STANDARD GUARANTEED.
The Company are also prepared ti manufacture

ACID PHOSPHATE for composting with cotton
seed.
Thts preparation ls highly recommended by

chemists, as witu it Planters are enabled to make
their own fertilizers.
The ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE ls sold at $55 per

ton, cash, or $60 on time, witn Interest at the rate
of one per cent, per month.
Tne ACID PHOSPHATE 19 sold at $35 per ton,

cash, or $40 ou time, with interest at the rate of
one per cent, per mouth.

PELZER, RODGERS A CO., General Agents,
dec3l-4mos Brown's Whaff, Charleston, S. 0.

WANTED, A'WOMAN TO DO HOUSE¬
WORK. Recommendations required. Ap-'

ply at No. ll Judith, street. JanlT-l*

WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE
wh'te woman, a situation as seamstress-

one who ls capable of cutting and making chil¬
dren's dresses, or assist In chamber ivorx. Good
reference can be given. Can be seen for three
days. Apply at No. 23 Calhoun street, near Wash-
ington._._._janl7-l
WANTED, A GOOD COLORED FE¬

MALE COOK, who will be useful!. Apply
at No. 121 Coming street, opposite St. Paul's
Church. janl7-l

WANTED, A WOMAN WITHOUT
children, to cook and do a part of the

house work. Recommendations required. Apply
at No. 124 Meeting street._janis
WANTED, A SITUATION AS OVER¬

SEER on a rice or cotton plantation, or
as superintendent of hands engaged in mining,
or otherwise. Apply through Po9tofllce Box No.

52L_Jan5-thtu4
WANTED, A GOOD WATTrNGMAN.

Recommendations required. Apply at
thc Hardware Store, corner of King and Market
streets. jani3

Drrj (Ornóos, Ut.

THE LATE FIRM OF

J. R. READ & GO.

STILL CONTINUE THEIR GREAT SALE OF

LACES, EMBROIDERIES,

SILKS, KID GLOVES,

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, &C,

AT GREATLY REDUCED. PRICES.

THE ENTIRE STOCK TO BE SOLD IN

ORDER TO CLOSE UP THE AFFAIRS OF

THE FIRM.

Parties Indebted will oblige by making lt con¬

venient to liquidate their indebtedness at an early

date. Janl2-thstu3

GREAT SACRIFICE.

COMPETITION DEFIED

IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR

SPRING STOCK,

WE ARE NOW CLOSING OUT OUR

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE KNOWN IN

THIS MARKET.

Onr Stock is LARGE and SELECT, comprising:

DOMESTICS,

DRESS GOODS,

LINEN GOODS,

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERE8,

HOSIERY, GLOVE8,

NOTIONS, RIBBONS,

WHITE GOODS,

CARPETS, MATTING,

OILCLOTH, AG., *C

FURCUGOTr, BENEDICT& CO.,
OCt31 WO. 244 KING STRB7T.

CADE M Y -O F MUSIC.

JAMBS A. OATES.LE?8EE AND MANAGES.

TO-NIGHT, the brlUlant and fascinating

MRS. JAMES A. OATES,
And her Famous -

COMIC OPERA COMPANY,

IN

LITTLE FAUST.

Seats secured daring the day from 9 A. M. to 5

P. M., In the ve 3 tl bule entrance on Ring street.

janl7 _

c OTILLION CLUB.

f. A BALL will be given at the South Carolina
HaU, TUESDAY EVEKING, the 17th Instant.

EDWIN P. FROST,
Janl6-2 Secretary and Treasurer.

_QlwrntJcrsaries._'
QNE HUNDRED AND FIFTH ANNI¬

VERSARY OF THE

GERMAN FRIENDLY SOCIETY.

The One Hundred and Fifth Anniversary of the
German Friendly Society will ho celebrated on

WEDNESDAY, January 18, at the Hall of the Freund-1
schaftsband, corner Meeting and George streets.
The Members will assemble at that place, at 121

o'clock M., for the transaction or business.
A Poll for the Election of Officers for the ensuing

year will be opened at 1 o'clock,. and closed at S
P. M.
A COLLATION, suitable to the occasion, will be

served between the boura or 1 and 3 o'clock.

janl4 JOHN A. BLUM, Secretary.

(Groceries, Xixjnors, Ut.

?ßRANDY, WHISKEY, ALE, Ac

JUST RECEIVED-An assortment ol fine IM¬
PORTED AND DOMESTIC LIQUORS.
BRANDIES-''Hennessey's" Pale and Dark, and

Apple Brandy.
WHISKIES-Irish and Scotch, "Old Log Cabin,"

Gibson's, Ac.
Rum. Gin, Porter, and Hart's Bitters.
SmUh's celebrated Philadelphia Ale always on

draught.
Oysters served at all hours at

GLEASON'S SALOON,
Jan7-stnth6»_No. 104 Market street.

pLOÜR, SIDES, SHOULDERS, HAMS,
PORK, COFFEE, SUGAR, Ac.

J E F F O RDS ACO..
NOS. 17 and 19 VENDUE RANGE, OFFER AT

LOWEST MARKET RATES:
600 bbls. Fresh Ground FLOUR
26 hhds. Choice Clear Rib Sides
20 hods. Prime Smoked Shoulders
10 tierces Choice S. C. Haras
10 tierces Pure Lear Lard
25 bbls. Heavy City Mess Pork

20.000 pounds Prime Dry Salt Sides
10,000 pounds Dry Salt Bellies

100 sarKs Rio Coffee
150 bbls. Relined Sugars
100 cases 2 and 3 rb. Fresh Tomatoes
75 cases P restí Peaches

loo cases, :. and 2 lb, Fresh Oysters.
octll-tuths6mo3 .
-

JJANNIS'S ACME RYE WHISKIES.

Messrs. H. S. HANNIS A CO., ol Philadelphia,
ever intent to Improve on the qualities or their
WHISKIES, can lay claim to producing some of
the choicest In the country, and having rendered
the prices such as to to make them available for
every class of trade aud for general use offer the
celebrated Acme brands or CABINET, NECTAR,
XXXX, XXX, XX and X, tlirough us, as tbelr sole
agents for this city and the State ot South Caro¬
lina, at the most advantageous prices and terms.

'

CLACICS A WITTE, No. 130 East Bay.
50 BARRELS ANO 25 HALF BARRELS OF THE

ABOVE ON HAND NOW.
nov28-8tuth3m»>3_

Q.ENU1NE SEED POTATOES.

850 barrels In store-GARNETT AND CHILIES-
Reds.

ALSO,
PINK EVES, and other choice Seeds.

For sale by JNO. F. O'NE I LL.
Janl2-thstuu ,_ Nai87 East Bay.

J^OOK AT THIS.

Now Is the time ror dealers to lay in their stock of

LIQUORS FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
and we arc prepared to save them the trouble of
ordering from the North, by celling them the
a nne article here fur cash at what they woold
have to pay lu Philadelphia ror it, thereby saving
freight, Insurance and other expenses. We are
enabled rodo so by ourlaie arrangements with
two nf the principal Liquor houses of Philadelphia
-JOHN GIBSON'S SON A CO, and HENRY WAL¬
LACE & CO.
We have now on hand loo barrels of the follow-

I ne brauds:
OLD CORN WHISKEY

X Whiskey
XX Whiskey

XXX Whfekey
XXXX Whiskey.

Nectar Whiskey
Cabinet Whiskey,

AND .
.

50 barrels JOHN GIBSON'S SON A CO.'S OLD
DEER CREEK RYE WUiSKEY, of which brand
we have the sole right tn sell In this city.
We also keep constantly on hand, Port, Madei¬

ra and Sherry WINK'S, at the lowest price for the
quality. Give us a trial.

BYUNE A FOGARTY,
No. 126 E ist Bay, corner Fraser's wharf.

decl5-tuth Imo_

H4 H. W. CATHERWOOD'S

EXTRA FINE PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKIES.

In order to facilitate the supply of our PURE
OLD MONONGAHELA RYE WHISKIES to our
ronner numerous customers ac the South, we
have appointed Messrs. H. GERD S A CO. our
Agents, who, by (his arrangement, are enabled to
supply the trade at prices which will insure satis¬
faction. H. A H. W. CATHERWOOD.

The subscribers take pleasure to inform their
:nstomers a1 d che trade generativ tea: they have

Lstill a r-w barrels of the Messrs. OATHERWOOD'S
(VINE OLD MONONGAHELA WHISKIES on hand,
which ha- had the benefit ol a Southern summer's
heat. Have also received recently one hundred
barrels or Tarions grades, at reduced prices.

H. GERDTS A CO.,
decao-tnthssmoa "0. *95 East Bay.

?rnqs, Cljemuals, £-c.

rJIIIE GREAT LUNG REMEDY !

GLOBE FLOWER COUGH SYRUP
Cares permanently Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs,
Colds, bleeding ot the Lungs, Croup, Whooping
Cough and Consumption, when taken lu time,
lias never failed.
OVRRTWENTY THOUSAND LIVING WITNESSES
to bear testimony ro the great superiority of
Ol.OBB FLOWER COUGH SYRUP over all other
lung remedies Introduced.
Globe Flower « oiigli Syrup is warrsnred not to

cont,du opium or other nauseous drugs lu any or
their lorms.
Glube Flower Cough Syrup ls legally warranted

to cu-e I
Globe Flower Cough Syrup ls protected by

letters patent, botn oa trade mark label aud com¬
pound. It Is pleasant to the taste and harmless
to tue most dellcaie Infant.
For sale by Druggists. Price $1 per bottle.

PEM tERTON, TAYLOR A CO.,
Proprietors and c .emlsts, Atlanta, Ga.

ROSWELL GA., Anril 23,1870.
Afts.ws. Pemberton, Taylor <£ Co:

i > KA it SIBS-I received the bottle oi Globe
Flower Syrup at noon, yesterday, and began the
usc of ic Immediately. My patient passed a
more coraiortable night than she has for three
months, and now, at io o'clock A. M.. savs she
reels like another woman. I intend to continue
th« ase or the Globe Flower Syrup, believing it
will make a cure. Never have I witnessed such
grout benefit Irom a remedy, tn so >hort a time in
my lire. 1 shall in the future uso your Globe
Flower ^yrup in all cases of colds, coughs and
all affections or the lungs that may present them¬
selves. Respectfully,

, .. "
*? B- ANDBRSON, M. D.

For sale by all Druggists,
GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,

"
Wt. .jsale Druggists,

dec7-taths3mos Chorlestou, S. C.

(fiSroceriig, CÎIÏHOTS, #C.

pOTATOES, SALT, BAMS, &c.
loco bola POTATOES, comprising the following

qaallttes: PINK BYS?, Chili, Goodrich, Peach
Blow, Early Rose, Ac
1000 sacks Liverpool SALT, in prime order.

60 tierces Davis' and Duffield HAM?.
Landing, and for sale bv

BERNARD O'NEILL,
Janl7-tnths3_ East Bay.

S EE D POTATOES
600 barrels Choice SEED POTATOES-"Chill

Reds," "Goodrich," Ac Landing and In store.
For sale bj KINSMAN A HOWELL,

Janl7-tnth6_No. 128 East Bay.

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.
250 boxes Good to Prime Grocery SUGAR
100 arrels Muscovado Molasses
30 hbds. Sweet Cnba Molasses

For sale In lots to salt purchasers, by
W. P. HALL,

janl7-tuths4 Brown A Co.'8 Wharf.

Jg ASTERN HAY.
4M bales Good EASTERN HAT, at $1 SS from

wharf. For sale by WM. H. JONES A CO.,
Janl7-1_No. 76 East Bay.

J1RUIT! FRUIT ! FRUIT I

JoBt receiver per Schooner Daylight, from Bar¬
acoa, Cnba :

SOU bunches line RED BANANAS
60 bunches fine Regenerated Bananas
25 bunches fine Fig Bananas

30,000 Cocoanut?.
The same will be sold at reasonable prices at

the northeast corner of Market and East Bay
streets, by BAYER A KRESSEL, Ja.
Janl8-2_

W ILSON'S GROCERY.

II you want good BUTTER, at 30c. a pound,
Go to WILSON'S.

II yon want Table Batter, at 40c a poond,
Go to WILSON'S.

II yon want the Best Botter, at 45c,
Go to WILSON'S.

II yon want Coffee, at 17c. a pound,
Go to WILSON'S.

If yon want Sogar, 10 poonda for a dollar,
Go to WILSON'S."

ir you want Light Brown Sngar, 8 pounds for a

dollar,
Go to WILSON'S.

If yonwantthe Best Lard, 6tf lbs. for one dollar,
Go to WILSON'S.

If yon want Fresh Soda Crackers, 10c. a pound,
Go to WILSON'S.

If yon want a Sugar-cured Pig Ham, at 190. a

pound, Go to WILSON'S.

II you want Sugar-cured Pig Shoulders, at 12>ijj.
per pound,

Go to WILSON'S.

If yon want 21b. can Tomatoes, $100 per dozen,
Go to WILSON'S.

If yon want anything In the Grocery line rea¬

sonable, Go to WILSON'S,

And avoid large rents, which canses large profits.

ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE.-»

WILSON'S GROCERY.
jan!4

C HEAP- AS THE CHEAPEST!

GOOD AS THE BEST!
Is the universal verdict pronounced upon

OSTENDORPF'S PRIZE GROCERIES
N. B.-All goods delivered free of charge.

PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES !
Not brass Jewelry either, given with, all sales of

one dollar, at
OSTENDORFF>S PRIZE GROCERY,

Northeast corner of Rutledge avenue and Cannon
street.

jan3-taths2mos_

N O T I C E,

Messrs. STEFFENS, WERNER J¡ DUCKER have
transferred the agency of the celebrated BEVER¬
IDGE ALE to the undersigned, whola prepared to
famish lt at $io per barrel and $6 30 per half
barrel. M. TRI EST,

Southeast corner Meeting and Hasel streets.
Slate lor Orders at STEFFENS, WERNER A

DUCKER.
KLEINKR'S WORLD-RENOWNED CINCINNATI

LAGER always on hand._Janl4-stnth3

J^IVERPOOL SALT.
1700 sacks Liverpool SALT. Landing from Ship

MaBcongaa. For Bale by
Janl3 T. J. KERR A 00.

C HUTNEY SAUCES.

BENGAL CLUB CHUTNEY
Cashmere Chutney

Pindaree Chutney
Mango® Slice Chutney.

Imported direct m quart bottles.
EVERT E. BEDFORD,

Successor to Wm. S. Corwin k Co.,

jami_ago. 275 King street.

JJORSE RADISH.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
London Club Sauce

John Bull Sauce ^
India Soy Sance

Royal Osborne Sauce
Essence Shrimps

Essence Anchovies
Tomato Catsup

Pacolo Sance
Pepper Sance
Corry Powder

CURRING, an excellent article for seasoning.
EVERT E. BEDFORD,

Late V. s. Corwin k Go.,
Janll_No. 276 King street.

RIED OREEN PEAS.D
LENTILS DATES

Waite Beans
Split Peas Barley

Maccaroni
Vermicelli Scgo

Tapioca
Imperial and Slewing Prunes

New Figs.
E. E. BEDFORD,

janll_Late w. s. Corwin k flo.

AMS1 HAM SI HAMS IH
NEW DAVIS DIAMOND BRAND,

At CO cents per pound.

nov24-3mos JOHN HURKAMP A (XU


